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Foreword v

FoRewoRD

Despite 50 years of aid in the Pacific region, including some S$17 billion invested over the past 
25 years, overall results in terms of sustainable improvements in capacity have been mixed, at 
best. This raises questions, not only in the Pacific but also throughout the developing world, 
about approaches to capacity development—what works, what doesn’t, and why? The Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) recognizes the importance of capacity development, having officially 
embraced it as a thematic priority in 2004. ADB’s commitment is consistent with the Paris 
Declaration on Aid Effectiveness and the Pacific Principles on Aid Effectiveness. The programs 
of a number of other funding agencies, including the Australian Agency for International 
Development (AusAID), New Zealand’s International Aid & Development Agency (NZAID), United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP), and the World Bank also embrace the importance of 
more effective capacity development. 

Increased interest in capacity development in recent years reflects an acknowledgment of 
the shortcomings in development assistance over the past 50 years. This has led to calls for 
approaches that are more systematic and integrated, and which focus more on developing country 
ownership and achievement of sustainable results. Capacity amounts to the policy, procedures, 
personnel, organizations, institutions, and supporting environment required to effectively deliver 
development outcomes. In particular, ADB has focused on the ability of public sector capacity to 
deliver essential services, thereby strengthening the compact between government, civil society, 
and the private sector. Capacity development is much more than just training or skills transfer. It 
is really about effective organizations and institutions, a sound unpoliticized policy environment, 
accountability systems, effective relationships, and appropriate incentives. And as noted in this 
study, capacity development should be firmly rooted in a country’s political economy. 

To gain a better understanding of what works in terms of approaches to capacity development, 
ADB’s Pacific Department (PARD) commissioned a regional study in 2007. The study was rooted in 
20 case studies from 11 countries across the region, prepared mainly by Pacific islands consultants. 
The case studies covered a range of programming experiences—from economic planning, to 
infrastructure development, health and legal sector reform, and civil society enhancement, as 
well as different modalities for supporting capacity development. ADB’s intent in commissioning 
the overall study was to draw upon the individual findings and recommendations to help guide 
future capacity building efforts in the Pacific, including institutionalizing a more focused and 
effective approach to capacity development in ADB’s country programs and operations.  
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The case studies in this subseries and the overall study report are the result of collaboration 
among a number of consultants working with ADB under the direction of Steve Pollard, principal 
economist, PARD. The team leader for the overall study was Joe Bolger, and the authors of 
the studies were Helio Augusto, Kevin Balm, Brian Bell, Ron Duncan, Ben Graham, Ueantabo 
Mackenzie, James McMaster, Samson Rihuoha, Cedric Saldanha, Tom Seta, Paulina Siop, Esekia 
Solofa, Kaveinga Tu’itahi, Henry Vira, and Vaine Wichman. The study also benefited from the 
input of a number of resource persons, including Tony Hughes (Solomon Islands), Lynn Pieper 
(Timor-Leste), Tim O’Meara (Samoa), and Patricia Lyon, senior capacity development specialist, 
AusAID. The case studies represent the situation at the time of writing in 2007. 

In conclusion, this report seeks to enhance understanding and dialogue on capacity development 
and its potential for contributing to poverty reduction and improvements in the quality of life of 
all Pacific islanders. I trust that you will find it both thought-provoking and practically helpful 
in advancing our collective commitment to development in the Pacific.

Sultan Hafeez Rahman
Director General
Pacific Department







Background 1

BACkgRounD
Garth Henderson occupies 
an important position. As 
director of Cook Islands 
Aid Management Division 
(AMD) in the Ministry of 
Finance and Economic 
Management (MFEM), he is 
responsible for ensuring the 
smooth flow of development 
assistance to designated 
programs and sectors. While 
AMD operations appear to 
be running smoothly now, 
this was not the case 10 
years ago.

On the eve of the country’s major economic reform program in 
1996, file after file came to light exposing diversion of funds 
from government and aid budgets. In the preceding 30 years, 
the government bureaucracy had succumbed significantly to 
political patronage. Nevertheless, the various donor agencies that 
had operated in Cook Islands were still keen to do their best to 
help develop the country. There was also the bureaucratic habit, 
carried over from the colonial days, of activity-based budgeting, 
rather than actually costing how much it would take to produce 
the desired outcome. It was no wonder that public spending had 
gotten out of hand and the economy finally crumbled in 1995.

Shifting public sector operations to take up the challenges of 
reform occurred practically overnight, as the whole country 
pooled its resources to survive the economic slump. At the same 
time, donor agencies and aid managers were beginning to shift 
their thinking and operations as well.

Harmonizing aid, it was argued, was not an end but a means 
to an end. The common end all stakeholders agreed on was 

Cook Islands 
– Basic Facts

The Cook Islands comprises 
15 islands, 12 of them 
inhabited, spread over an 
area of more than 2 million 
square kilometers (km²). 
The actual land mass is 
only 240 km². 

The country attained self-
governing status in 1965, 
and has been managing its 
own affairs since.

In 2006, the population 
stood at 19,500. Today 
more Cook Islanders live 
offshore, mainly in New 
Zealand. 

Tourism is the major 
income earner for the 
country, generating over 
40% of gross domestic 
product per year.

Economic growth rates in 
recent times have stabilized 
at an average of 3% per 
annum.

The environment and the 
people of the country 
are the main assets 
contributing to growth; 
both are currently under 
pressure and will require 
support in future years.
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the optimum use of donor assistance to help improve the lives 
of Cook Islanders. However, to begin the process of singing in 
harmony, it was important to step back and look at what had 
worked—why and how—and what had not worked. This was part 
of the challenge Garth Henderson was about to take up. 

Context
New Zealand remains the Cook Islands’ major donor partner 
(although in recent years, the People’s Republic of China [PRC] 
has increased its commitment to developing the country’s public 
infrastructure). When self-government was realized in 1965, New 
Zealand began the process of strengthening the Cook Islands’ 
economy through bilateral assistance. Wharfs and harbors, 
schools, and hospitals were built and suitably staffed throughout 
the islands.

In the late 1960s, aid came into the country through the Department 
of Foreign Affairs. Because there was limited capacity in the 
various sectors to manage, disburse, and implement projects, 
overseas assistance often was accompanied by foreign personnel. 
Local capacity was developed working beside these overseas 
contractors in the Treasury, Ministry of Works, outer islands, 
and throughout other parts of the government’s administrative 
machinery.

Over the years, capacity gains realized via the formal education 
system also assisted in increasing local capacity to work 
alongside, and in some cases, take over responsibility for 
planning, managing, and implementing programs that once were 
the domain of expatriate contract workers.

During the pre-reform years, most ministries, such as works, 
agriculture, education, and health, had planning units that 
oversaw, managed, or provided advice to aid-funded projects. 
Throughout the 1980s, the Ministry of Planning and Economic 
Development (MOPED), after many name changes and location 
shifts, became the key coordinating aid agency. In association 
with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, MOPED oversaw all aid 
funding to the country. At least 60% of the aid earmarked 
by donor partners was monitored by MOPED, the remaining 
40%—because of donor reporting procedures and protocol, 
historical association, and past memorandums of understanding 
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signed with particular multilateral partners—was directly 
accessed from the Treasury coffers by the implementing agency, 
such as the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations with the Ministry of Agriculture, and the World Health 
Organization with the Ministry of Health.

Despite various oversight mechanisms, this period saw rampant 
diversion of aid funding. For example, immediately after the 
devastating cyclone that hit Rarotonga in 1987 (Tropical Cyclone 
Sally), donor agencies poured resources into the country to 
assist the recovery. France donated cyclone-resistant houses to 
the unfortunate who had lost their homes. Anecdotal evidence 
although suggested that some houses did not go to families in 
need but were diverted to those with political links to the ruling 
party.

the Donor Angle
New Zealand aid to Cook Islands has remained steady since 
self-government in 1965. It has mainly involved budgetary 
assistance, with program aid comprising about 10% of total 
bilateral support. In the late 1970s, New Zealand began talks 
to phase down budgetary support, which at the time averaged 
about NZ$20 million annually, and step up program assistance. 
This was at the same time that public sector reform was being 
implemented in New Zealand, which further encouraged the 
downward shift in budgetary support. In Australia, the tabling 
of the Jackson Report [ 2 ] began the process of that government’s 
attempts to streamline aid programs. The report noted that 
despite sizable commitments throughout the region, aid had not 
improved conditions in Pacific developing countries.  

A joint report produced in 2001 by the Australian Agency for 
International Development (AusAID) and the New Zealand 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs and Trade (MFAT, later to become 
an independent agency of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs known 
as New Zealand’s International Aid & Development Agency or 
NZAID), marked the beginning of efforts by both governments 

2 The Australian aid agency recruited consultants to review their work and aid levels to the 
Pacific in the early 1980s. The report was labeled the Jackson Report after the leader of the 
team, Sir Gordon Jackson, who had also been chair of the 1984 Committee to Review the 
Australian Overseas Aid Program.
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to increase their emphasis on aid harmonization in the Pacific. 
This was part of a broader international trend toward aid 
harmonization but it also reflected recognition of the limited aid 
management capacity of small island states in the region. The 
report Harmonising Donor Policies and Practices in the Pacific 
identified appropriate harmonization opportunities and strategies 
for the Pacific and suggested piloting a single cofunded program 
for Niue and Cook Islands.

The Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat organized a regional 
workshop on donor harmonization in 2003 for member 
governments. Participants agreed that for aid programs to 
become more effective 

donor policies and programs should be aligned to the  �
priorities of island countries;
Pacific Islands should control and own their  �
development agenda, including the ability to account 
for and manage aid spending; and
all parties should move toward greater harmonization  �
of their aid programs to improve delivery to the 
people.

Recent levels of donor aid to the country are shown in the 
accompanying box. 

Donor Aid to the Cook Islands, Select Fiscal Years (million NZ$)

Aid Donors 2001/02 2004/05 2006/07 

Australia 1.9 1.69 *

New Zealand 6.2 6.79 11.86

China, People’s Republic –  4.0 4.0   

Other 1.0 1.0 1.7

Total 9.9 14.1 17

Aid funding from New Zealand and Australia combined 
comprised over 80% in 2001/02, and over 60% in 2004/05 and 
2006/07. The appearance of the People’s Republic of China on the 
scene has influenced the proportions of aid allocation in recent 
years and suggests a need for considering harmonization of all 
aid coming into the country, irrespective of its source.

* Combined in NZ figure due to the harmonized program.
Source: Cook Islands Budget Estimates, Aid Management Division.
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With a long track record of aid in the Pacific, Australia and 
New Zealand have sought to ensure that assistance to the 
region is used well, and that island institutions, communities, 
and governments are not negatively affected in any way. Both 
countries emphasize strengthening skills in the public and private 
sectors through development projects. The PRC, however, ties its 
aid funding to its own goods and services, so all equipment, 
materials, and associated personnel come from the PRC. This 
reflects the PRC government’s policies, but has led to concerns 
that the aid will be in vain given potential problems with the 
operation and maintenance of goods and infrastructure sourced 
from the PRC. In other Pacific Island countries, governments 
have had to undergo a major overhaul of these projects to align 
maintenance and spare parts purchasing to country specifications 
and expectations.

This last point is a contentious one for Australia and New 
Zealand, both of which are concerned about the myriad aid 
programs cropping up throughout the Pacific. Concerns include 
the content and design of the programs, their intent, and the 
political allegiances being forged in the region through them.
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the CASe

Cook Islands embraces Aid harmonization
Garth Henderson joined the Aid Management Division (AMD) 
in August 2004. It was his first management posting after a 
successful career in Cook Islands’ police force. Henderson 
came into the post as one of the country’s most highly trained 
managers in security, political, and economic disciplines. 

Along with other senior members of his division, Henderson 
entered into negotiations with New Zealand and Australia to find 
a better way of implementing their aid programs, one result of 
which was a new tripartite agreement (Tuara 2006):

On the 1st September 2004, the Cook Islands 
Government signed the Tripartite Arrangement for a 2 
year pilot donor harmonized program of New Zealand 
and Australian Official Development assistance to the 
Cook Islands.

The purpose of the Arrangement is to implement a 
single co-funded aid programme whereby NZAID (New 
Zealand’s International Aid & Development Agency) 
manages AusAID (Australian Agency for International 
Development) funds to the Cook Islands.

This pilot arrangement was scheduled to end on 30 June 2007.

Under ideal conditions, harmonizing the delivery of donor 
assistance should be based on a stable political environment, a 
national plan that fits within the annual budgeting process, a 
robust aid policy, and effective institutional arrangements.

However, like many well-intentioned interventions, the timing 
for this one was not perfect. First, the Cook Islands had not had 
a long-term development plan for over a decade. The reform 
program made any thought of developing one unlikely as 
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administrative efforts were focused on resurrecting the ailing 
economy. Second, the period 1999–2004 saw political coalitions 
form and break apart a ruling majority five times. It was normal 
in this period to hear public servants talk about serving under 
five different ministers! If anything remained constant, it was the 
1998 aid policy directive and the existence of an effective AMD 
and supporting institutions, in spite of political instability.

The 1998 aid policy includes guiding principles to ensure 
that external assistance is consistent with national and sector 
development priorities, and that it contributes to self-reliance 
and an increase in the net physical assets and human capital, 
while being socially equitable.

Public institutions involved in implementing the aid policy 
include (i) the program/project coordinating committee; (ii) a 
policy-level aid coordinating committee to oversee the work of 
ministries that implement development programs and screen 
the work of the program/project coordinating committee; and 
(iii) the Cabinet, the endorsement level of the aid management 
process. AMD provides secretariat and technical support to the 
three levels mentioned above.

Based on a concept paper prepared by NZAID in July 2003, 
the three governments (New Zealand, Australia, Cook Islands) 
began to consider the pros and cons of harmonizing NZAID 
and AusAID programs with the priorities and systems of the 
Cook Islands government. The paper proposed a single donor 
program administered by NZAID on behalf of the New Zealand 
and Australian governments, in partnership with the Cook 
Islands Government.

At a meeting in December 2003, the three governments discussed 
potential benefits and concerns and agreed that harmonizing 
would

reduce workloads of all parties involved, �
refine each government’s focus within the aid  �
management delivery process,
align donor policies with Cook Islands development  �
priorities,
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contribute to efficiency gains in policy consultation  �
and increase the scale and flexibility with a larger 
program, and
increase resources and access to a wider (and more  �
relevant) range of technical assistance.

Nine months after these historical negotiations, two documents—
the Tripartite Arrangement and the Bilateral Arrangement—were 
signed.

The Tripartite Arrangement guides the relationship among the 
governments in terms of respective operational obligations, key 
areas of focus for development assistance, and how to deal with 
unanticipated issues that might develop—essentially a three-way 
arrangement on how the parties would behave in delivering 
support to the government and people of Cook Islands.

The Bilateral Arrangement details how New Zealand should 
manage New Zealand and Australia’s combined development 
assistance contributions in the Cook Islands. In the months 
preceding the signing of this arrangement, there was considerable 
dialogue between the donor partners, partly in response to 
concerns that incomplete reporting would lead to Australia 
calling for more monitoring and evaluation and performance 
management reports.

enabling environment?
Henderson began his assignment at AMD just 1 month before 
the signing of the new arrangements. AMD’s operating 
environment at the time was not optimal. It was poorly resourced 
in terms of staff, equipment, and technical support. There was 
also a low sense of ownership of most aid programs; limited 
capacity in national and sector planning, project analysis, and 
implementation; no shared national vision because of political 
shifts in government; poor integration with other government 
agencies involved in implementing aid projects; political 
interventions at inappropriate stages that influenced delivery of 
projects; and under-expenditures throughout the aid programs.

Henderson recalls the atmosphere back then, referring to a lack 
of confidence by donor agencies in the local aid coordinating 
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mechanism. The environment of aid management and 
coordination was “very inefficient” and, as Henderson recalls, 
“we couldn’t make a clear statement about where we as a country 
were going. We were at the mercy of any donor who came into 
our country offering goodies that might favor their agenda more 
than our own.” It didn’t help that the national development 
strategy for the country had not been completed. 

Before Henderson arrived on the scene, AMD served as secretariat 
to the Aid Coordinating Committee (a committee set up during 
the reform years to help the government regain the confidence 
of aid agencies). Naturally, the committee provided direction on 
aid allocations. Unfortunately, the committee did not function 
well during this period. Often committee members had other key 
responsibilities that precluded them from focusing on committee 
functions. As a result, overseeing the allocation and use of aid 
slackened to the extent that funds were not expended well or at 
all, and projects were not completed within the funding cycles.

When the harmonization process began, Henderson admits that 
capacity development in AMD was limited to local staff building 
up their own knowledge of the aid management process and 
making sense of coordinating aid in an environment of political 
agendas, donor suspicion, and bureaucratic inefficiencies. It was 
not that no capacity was available, but rather that there were 
not enough staff to deal with the total aid package, let alone 
deal with harmonization, which was just the latest fad as they 
saw it at the time. It became clear to Henderson that the first 
priority was to build up staffing levels and their ability to assist 
in strengthening the capacity of partner agencies to plan and 
implement the country’s aid programs.

To develop this capacity in AMD and with partner agencies, he 
believed it was important that a national vision be developed so 
that everyone would have a shared understanding of the nation’s 
direction and strategies. In addition, he saw it as important that 
those involved in aid management and implementation take 
ownership of development programs and projects. As he bluntly 
put it: “If we don’t have ownership, we shouldn’t be doing it. 
Nothing in development should be done half-pie; otherwise, we 
waste the resources entrusted to us.”
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Once a good team of project planners and development analysts 
had been assembled, Henderson set about institutionalizing the 
functions and responsibilities of AMD officers within the aid 
management cycle to address the multiple challenges relating to 
donor reporting, feedback from implementing agencies, agency 
responsibilities under the Ministry of Finance and Economic 
Management (MFEM) Act and procurement and recruiting 
systems, and to develop a robust aid and development policy 
analysis and advisory arm on behalf of the government. Within 
this spectrum of issues, donor harmonization was seen as 
important, but it never received special attention alongside the 
multitude of other tasks his staff was undertaking.

underlying Currents Supporting 
the Arrangement
Capacity issues have always been at the forefront of Cook 
Islands/New Zealand Forward Aid Programming. [ 3 ] Within the 
harmonization arrangement, this was reflected in the assistance 
to expand AMD operations, with AusAID offering technical 
support to develop a monitoring and evaluation framework for 
the arrangement, as well as a grant of A$50,000 to enhance 
information technology in AMD. 

NZAID increased its staffing in the Cook Islands to support 
implementation of the harmonized program. This has meant 
more frequent meetings in Rarotonga to oversee implementation, 
review programs, and revise or follow up quickly on relevant 
issues. This has been a positive step in terms of expediency; 
however, because of the more intensive engagement under the 
Tripartite Arrangement, more AMD staff time has been taken 
up responding to queries and dealing with new requirements 
at the expense of other important parts of the country’s aid 
program.

The urgency with which Henderson committed his managerial 
and negotiation skills to building up the staffing levels 
and resources of the AMD was important. He realized that 
to provide the best service possible, he had to shift the 

3 NZ Forward Aid Programme (FAP) is the outcome of high-level aid talks between New Zealand 
and the Cook Islands. The FAP includes a 3-year rolling aid budget to guide implementation 
schedules.
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organizational culture from one that largely took minutes 
and made unconsidered arguments at committee meetings to 
a proactive unit of officers that could lead the proceedings 
of the aid committees with essential information flow (e.g., 
accounting, work updates, and policy directions) and timely 
program analysis and advice.

translating the Arrangement 
into Real work
How has the arrangement improved the capacity and performance 
of AMD to oversee disbursement of aid to areas that are in real 
need?

The political economy of the Cook Islands has in the 
past influenced the allocation of aid resources. The equal 
representation of all inhabited islands in Parliament has seen 
the people’s representatives (including strategic leaders on 
the islands) create demands during election years that have 
translated into development requests, island budget bids, and 
eventually projects. No government in power has ever taken up 
the challenge of developing the outer island economies through 
the national purse. In fact, all major infrastructural work and 
capacity development support to the outer islands have been 
accommodated through requests to donor agencies.

These requests inevitably find their way onto Henderson’s 
desk. In the past, such requests would be processed as is, and 
sent with cover letters to the Cabinet for consideration. In the 
Cabinet, the scramble would begin with the more astute members 
garnering more attention for their particular interests. Requests 
were often approved for funding under aid programs, whether 
or not they had been subjected to a proper appraisal based on 
agreed criteria. 

Today, Henderson’s officers are tasked with appraising all 
requests in line with mutually agreed eligibility criteria and 
key development strategies as spelled out in the country’s 2007 
national development plan.
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Entrenching these procedures into the aid management cycle has 
been a worthwhile uphill battle, which was supported by two 
main factors. The first was the mood of the donor community 
as reflected in the 2005 Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness. [ 4 ] 
The second factor was Henderson’s own determination to reform 
an agency with an important aid management mandate in an 
environment that, at the time, was characterized by political 
interference and bureaucratic ineptitude.

Henderson asserts that the capacity of AMD has increased 
through recruitment of qualified staff and on-the-job training, 
although there will always be something else to improve on 
as work requirements evolve. AMD operations have expanded, 
extending its mandate beyond overseeing aid coordination. 
Under the national government’s budget process, government 
ministries, departments, and state-owned enterprises now prepare 
annual business plans based on expected agency outputs, and 
submit these along with an estimate of how much each output 
will cost. Commonly known as budget bids, heads of ministries 
and agencies are required to split these bids between operating 
and capital expenditures as a portion of the national budget. The 
operating expenditure of a ministry’s budget is monitored by the 
MFEM along the lines of the outputs expected from that ministry. 
The capital expenditure portion of the ministry’s budget is also 
monitored by MFEM in line with government procurement 
guidelines. AMD is now responsible for overseeing these capital 
expenditures. Henderson noted that it is a huge burden that had 
to be taken up to deal with the consistent under-expenditure in 
the harmonized aid program, most notably in relation to outer 
islands infrastructure. 

A 2005 memorandum between the governments of New Zealand 
and the Cook Islands outlined a way to address aid under-
expenditure. In addition to the reasons mentioned earlier about 
the quality of projects presented to the donor communities, the 
memorandum acknowledged that implementation of development 
projects (especially in the outer islands) had not been well 
planned. This situation was made worse by the constraints of 
working in a 1-year funding cycle. The memorandum resolved 
the challenge donors faced with carrying money forward from 

4 Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness: Ownership, Harmonisation, Alignment, Results and 
Mutual Accountability; High Level Forum, Paris, March 2005.
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one financial year to the next because of lack of implementation 
in the outer islands.

milestones
Although still at an early stage, some milestones have been 
reached as a result of harmonization efforts.

Using the expected results described above as indicators, the 
following have been observed:

Combined annual funding allocations have increased. �
AMD is receiving institutional strengthening support  �
to improve administrative audit activities and upgrade 
its computer hardware and software support. A 2004 
review of AMD led to its restructuring and an increase 
in staff to match the increase in policy consultations 
and development, and better guide program and project 
implementation.
Comfortable dialogue has become a monthly feature  �
between AMD and NZAID personnel. These meetings 
monitor the harmonized delivery of aid and feed into 
the AMD/NZAID 6-monthly stock takes. The stock take 
meetings are part of the monitoring and evaluation 
process of the overall harmonized program. These stock 
takes in turn feed into the high-level consultations 
between heads of the Tripartite Arrangement. The 
high-level talks, which set policy dialogue for the 
period, continue to guide the arrangement. The 
parties to the arrangement are now comfortable with 
scheduling what initially were annual high-level talks 
every 2 years because indicative program allocations 
have been revised from a 1-year to a 3-year period. 
This is a sign of confidence by all parties and an 
acknowledgment of the progress made in a short time 
in simplifying processes and procedures under the 
harmonized arrangement. 

In 2005/06, AMD also addressed the under-expenditure issue 
in outer islands development programs. AMD’s involvement in 
procurement and following through on implementation reflects 
the reality that executing agencies are not able to deliver on 
planning and implementation of development activities. The fact 
that the division’s mandate has extended beyond coordinating 
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aid to actual development implementation work is a positive 
in terms of using existing capacity in AMD. However, it has 
also increased AMD’s workload and, once again, stretched its 
resources.

A key national gain has been the development of the National 
Sustainable Development Plan. This long-awaited document 
spearheads the direction and priorities for the country’s 
development (and, therefore, national and aid funding). 
Henderson sees this plan as a step in the right direction, which 
will dramatically improve the extent to which Cook Islanders 
plan and implement development in the future. “We cannot 
effectively engage with donors unless we know where we are 
going. The National Sustainable Development Plan is a start.”

The credibility and profile of AMD have now improved to the 
extent that the office responds to queries effectively, produces 
timely reports for all stakeholders, takes action on the outcomes 
of relevant aid coordinating meetings, and has, as mentioned, 
addressed the under-expenditure problem. Henderson 
acknowledges that AMD “does make a difference” at this stage 
on the aid management scene, being one of the only agencies 
that has grasped the real picture for donor aid to the country.

monitoring and evaluation: 
A multilevel Approach
The aim of monitoring and evaluation (M&E) in the harmonization 
process is to ensure that the resources made available to all 
partners are relevant, are used efficiently and effectively, and 
will have a positive and sustainable impact. 

During the first tripartite talks in 2005, the parties agreed to 
develop a draft M&E framework that was circulated for discussion 
in July of that year. The understanding by all partners was that 
this framework would be used to guide a 2007 review of the 
arrangement.

Three levels of harmonization arrangement outcomes are tracked 
by the performance framework. 
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Level 1: objectives/Intent

At the level of harmonization intent, the framework assesses 
the alignment of the combined donor program with Cook 
Islands’ development priorities, and the level of ownership and 
leadership assumed by the Cook Islands authorities in carrying 
out the program. 

As noted earlier, monitoring at this level suggests that AMD has 
made strides in leading the harmonization process, while the 
donor partners are becoming comfortable redefining their roles 
within the arrangement.

The April 2007 review undertaken by Australia highlighted the 
importance of anchoring harmonization efforts in the developing 
country environment. The review noted that after 2 years, besides 
the technical capacity gains realized in AMD, important “soft” 
capacity gains needed to be acknowledged and factored into the 
M&E process. The review noted, for example, that the strength 
of relationships among key stakeholders was a foundation of the 
harmonization process. 

Tracking the differing expectations of all the partners highlighted 
some of the shortcomings of the arrangement in the pilot 
phase (2004–2006) and explained the miscommunication and 
misunderstanding between partners during this period.

For instance, on the one hand, New Zealand’s approach to 
harmonizing involved focusing a fair amount of effort on 
building relations with AMD and other key players in the Cook 
Islands Government. On the other hand, Australia emphasized 
policy development, strategic planning, and results-based 
performance assessment more than relation building.

These two distinct approaches helped explain the 
misunderstandings between the two donors as the pilot phase 
progressed. Working on different playing fields also required 
compromises to reporting, coordinating, and monitoring systems 
in the agencies. 

The environment for harmonization has also been affected by 
a high rate of staff turnover in the donor offices. In response 
to that, greater emphasis is now being placed on institutional-
level relationship building. This will require ensuring a clear 
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understanding of the roles and responsibilities of partners, 
captured by a formal agreement, and an understanding of each 
institution’s organizational culture, approach, and values (Crooke 
2007). This underscores the importance of handover protocols 
that can help staff involved in managing the arrangement to 
become automatically oriented in the harmonized program, 
including the relationships therein.

Level 2: Strategy

At the level of strategy, the M&E framework aims to assess 
whether or not the coordination of the donor programs has 
improved, and whether or not policy dialogue has increased and 
sharpened. 

Donors are usually interested in evaluation indicators that assess 
the relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact, and sustainability 
of their aid programs. These indicators are influenced by the 
form of aid delivered because this will have an important effect 
on results. In turn, the capacity of counterpart institutions, 
resources, and policy environment will have a significant effect 
on results.

Both Australia and New Zealand design country or regional 
strategy documents to guide the formulation and consolidation 
of their aid programs. However, at the end of the day, it is the 
recipient country that must lead the M&E of aid programs, 
with the donor partners giving priority to strengthening this 
capacity.

During the pilot phase, NZAID was the preferred donor for the 
Cook Islands, having historical links that span over 100 years. It 
was no surprise then that NZAID took the initiative to develop 
the operational parameters to begin harmonizing its aid program 
with AusAID. Although sharing information has been written 
into the arrangements, it appears in practice that the quality 
of information sharing with AusAID has not been satisfactory. 
First, the information shared was not enough to cover 
AusAID’s accountability requirements to its own government. 
Furthermore, the perception of AusAID as a “less significant 
contributor” of funds under the harmonization arrangement may 
have encouraged the other two partners to move ahead on key 
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policy matters that influenced the shape, structure, and size of 
initiatives within the harmonized program. 

NZAID’s presence in the Cook Islands allowed for frequent 
person-to-person dialogue on policy and programming 
matters with Henderson and AMD. These informal but 
formative discussions fostered the strengthening of capacity 
and program implementation. The informality, however, may 
have been a reason that shifts in project emphasis and policy 
implementation may not have been well documented and 
often seemed invisible in NZAID’s dialogue with AusAID (the 
offshore partner).

Despite these shortcomings, the April 2007 review by Australia 
indicated that the pilot phase provided the opportunity to 
turn around the capacity gaps in AMD, NZAID, and AusAID. 
For AMD, with six full-time professional staff and three full-
time technical advisors, aid harmonization and delivery have 
improved markedly in terms of execution of development projects, 
reporting, expending of funding, and project selection and 
appraisal processes. In NZAID, three professional staff members 
oversee the execution and coordination of the harmonized 
aid program. For AusAID, the pilot phase of the arrangement 
yielded an important lesson: that the amount of aid disbursed to 
a country does not necessarily dictate the level of participation 
in aid delivery policy discussions. Being accountable for public 
funds requires a significant level of participation, whether it 
be with the other donor partner directly, or together with the 
tripartite partners, to fulfill all requirements.

Level 3: operations

The final level of assessment is designed to monitor operations, 
including whether or not administrative burdens have been 
reduced in the Cook Islands’ areas of responsibility, and whether 
or not AMD has strengthened its capacity to coordinate and 
manage the program. 

The partners to the arrangement agree that the performance 
framework is limited to tracking what is and what is not working 
in the harmonization process. During stock take and monthly 
meetings, it became clear that a further performance audit was 
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needed to link the evaluation of the arrangement with a process 
of assessing actual development outcomes.

The Office of the Prime Minister’s Policy Division, supported by 
AMD, is developing a national M&E framework that will help as-
sess outcomes from the combined program. This M&E framework 
will also be used eventually to assess the implementation of the 
country’s development plan and the regional Pacific Plan.

Conclusions from the 2007 review of the harmonized program 
suggest that several wrong assumptions were made during the 
design of the M&E framework. At the 2005 talks, AusAID had 
agreed to fund expertise to develop, with the partners, an M&E 
framework. NZAID and AMD believed in the AusAID exercise 
but treated it as an AusAID requirement for internal reporting, 
focusing more attention on ironing out daily developments in 
the field and formalizing implementation practices in individual 
projects. This may have been a reason for what appeared to be 
a relatively hands-off approach to the design and development 
of the framework.

Clearly, a higher level of engagement  was required by all parties 
to ensure the institutionalization of processes associated with the 
M&E framework. The 2007 review recommended that the current 
framework be replaced by a modified version jointly developed 
by the partners.

This will have an impact on capacity in terms of increasing the 
workload of all the parties in the initial joint design period. 
In the longer term, it will transfer much of the work back 
to AMD, which only now is managing to cope with a more 
organized and effective aid program. Under harmonization, the 
accountability and reporting obligations of each partner do 
not disappear; therefore, access to relevant information, jointly 
agreed on, will always be required. Flows of information that 
will assist in monitoring performance need to be drawn up 
and added to the Tripartite Arrangement. At the same time, it 
needs to be recognized that the 6-monthly and annual reports 
submitted to AMD that form the basis of information flows 
from executing agencies to the donor partners vary in quality. 
AusAID programs are developed around clear country strategies 
that have country program performance frameworks attached 
to them. The partners are considering this process and the 
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timing is right because the National Sustainable Development 
Plan has been completed and, as mentioned earlier, the Office 
of the Prime Minister is developing a whole-of-government 
M&E system to monitor the plan.

In general, M&E has traditionally been weak in the Cook Islands 
and it remains an area where further NZAID and AusAID 
support could be extended to strengthen capacity under the 
harmonized program.
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LeSSonS LeARneD 
AnD ReFLeCtIonS

have harmonization objectives 
Been Achieved?

Whether harmonization objectives have been realized in the 
Cook Islands or not may be discerned by reflecting on progress 
in relation to the expected key benefits adopted at the beginning 
of the pilot. 

Reduced Administrative Burden

All partners acknowledge that the administrative burden was not 
reduced initially. In fact, they found that they had to increase 
work activities to meet new, revised, or added responsibilities 
under the harmonization arrangement. 

However, the administrative burden seemed to ease as the 
pilot period neared completion and processes became more 
institutionalized in the work programs of partners and Cook 
Islands government ministries and agencies. 

Improved Development outcomes

According to the Aid Management Division (AMD), the 
government has managed to spend budgeted amounts within 
given time frames as the processes for implementing the key 
components of the harmonized aid package have become part of 
daily practice for AMD and executing agencies alike.

Increased Policy engagement

Policy engagement may have been a problem between Australia 
and New Zealand at the beginning in terms of communicating the 
full context of on-island discussions. Initially, the arrangement 
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was to have seen a single donor clearly assuming the lead 
in country. In other words, Australia would sign off to New 
Zealand on funds earmarked for development programs in the 
country, and New Zealand would report regularly to Australia 
on the implementation of their bilateral arrangement. However, 
in the later stage of the pilot phase, Australian Agency for 
International Development (AusAID) became more involved in 
response to concerns from Australian officials about reporting 
and accountability for funds under the harmonized program.

Reduced operational Focus

As mentioned earlier, while Australia was interested in 
relinquishing detailed engagement at the operational level, 
to monitor its policy interventions, it determined over time 
that equal participation by all partners at various levels of 
the harmonization program was needed, particularly in the 
pilot stage, to avoid misinterpretations of decisions made by 
partners.

Increased Scale and Flexibility under a Larger Program

The Tripartite Arrangement noted that there could be increased 
scale and flexibility in development programming. The view 
among partners is that it is still early to say whether this has 
happened or not. However, there is agreement that the operating 
scale does allow for wide coverage of each sector’s development 
requests, and flexibility definitely exists in the large program as 
the partners aim to optimize use of resources in-country with 
what can be made available from offshore. The alignment of the 
program with the National Sustainable Development Plan has 
assisted this. AMD’s interest in shifting from stand-alone and ad 
hoc projects toward a sector-wide approach is also being adopted 
in some areas of the harmonized program.

Increased Resources

The growth in aid flows from multilateral and nontraditional 
funding agencies can be seen as positive in the books of AMD, as 
more aid agencies become confident in AMD’s aid management 
capacity. Funding from nontraditional sources appears to be 
increasing as well (e.g., the People Republic of China’s aid).
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Strengthening Capacity in AmD

The 2-year pilot arrangement has seen AMD’s capacity upgraded 
in operations and policy and planning support. Some of this 
is directly related to the implementation of the Tripartite 
Arrangement and the technical and policy support provided by 
the donor partners. However, Henderson’s own commitment to 
improve AMD operations needs be included among the main 
reasons for the ongoing momentum and continued capacity 
growth.

Ignoring the “Soft” Side of 
Capacity Development
The various examples above highlight the importance of 
balancing the development of the “hard” technical aspects of 
capacity with the more subtle but essential soft aspects involved 
in getting over hurdles, such as community complacency or 
bureaucratic resistance to cooperation.

Through frequent dialogue, the “strength of relationships” can 
be fostered and misunderstandings avoided. AusAID’s strategy 
at the beginning of the harmonization process to relinquish daily 
responsibilities for fostering the arrangement was seen as an 
oversight on their part, according to their 2007 review.

From the 2-year pilot experience, the two donor partners have 
acknowledged their different views regarding the arrangement 
and how program development and implementation should be 
followed through (Crooke 2007). As mentioned earlier, New 
Zealand emphasizes building strong relations with AMD and 
stakeholders in the Cook Islands while Australia places more 
emphasis on strategic planning and result-based performance 
assessment (Crooke 2007).

Capacity to own the Program
In principle, the arrangement guides ownership of the 
harmonization process into the hands of AMD. During the pilot 
phase, AMD increased its capacity and responsibility to ensure 
that the key executing agencies in the country were aware of 
their responsibilities vis-à-vis the harmonized program. In this 
regard, AMD acted as a filter: between the arrangement partners 
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interested in ensuring that their aid is coordinated (harmonized); 
and in their interactions with the executing agencies (e.g., 
Education, Health, Outer Islands Administration) to ensure that 
the approved work activities are implemented on time. Given 
that, capacity to manage the implementation of the harmonized 
aid program does not rest solely with AMD but needs to be 
assumed as well by all implementing agencies, both government 
and nongovernmental organizations. 

AMD has fostered this broader ownership of the aid harmonization 
process, working with the Office of the Prime Minister, supporting 
the National Sustainable Development Plan, and through work 
on the national monitoring and evaluation system by the Policy 
Division of the Office of the Prime Minister. 

Henderson’s pivotal role in this whole process should not go 
unrecognized. Strong local leadership encourages success, fosters 
dialogue even at the toughest of times, and embeds commitment 
in the political economy.

Strength of new Zealand–
Cook Islands Relations
The Cook Islands and New Zealand enjoy a special relationship 
based on historical ties from annexation through the colonial 
period and on to self-determination. The relationship is a 
constitutional one, drawn up in 1965 to allow Cook Islanders 
self-determination in free association with New Zealand. Since 
then the free association clause of the relationship has been 
negotiated by both parties, as the Cook Islands has gradually 
gained more capacity and confidence to manage its international 
affairs.

Through the years, with changes in the governments of both 
countries, the relations have been tested, with the idea of full 
independence occasionally gracing the bilateral discussions. 
However, the Cook Islands has always sought to maintain the 
status quo, including retention of New Zealand citizenship for 
its nationals, while at the same time being allowed to explore its 
sovereignty in domestic and international affairs.
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Australia does not enjoy this same historical relationship with 
Cook Islands and is a relatively recent donor partner with aid 
levels much lower than New Zealand.

Singing in tune
Looking back, the assumptions among the various partners 
entering into the arrangement that they were all on the 
same wavelength might have been overly optimistic or even 
unrealistic.

The environment at the time was flavored by donor concerns 
about under-expenditures and their own reporting obligations 
and accountabilities to their agencies and parliaments. Combined 
with a broader push toward harmonization, driven partly by the 
international aid effectiveness agenda, the donors proceeded 
with a degree of urgency, but with insufficient focus on their 
own policy or institutional constraints. The arrangement was 
made quickly to meet the deliverables to which each donor 
partner was committed. For this reason, it was important that 
the harmonization process was initiated as a pilot program so 
that all parties could learn and develop capacity to support aid 
harmonization, negotiation, dialogue, and reporting.

The Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness provided a guide 
for aid harmonization in the Pacific. An important provision 
in the declaration is the call for aid to work within existing 
recipient government frameworks, budgets, systems, and 
procedures wherever possible. In the Cook Islands Tripartite 
Arrangement, both donors adhere to the tendering, contracting, 
and procurement arrangements set out in the Ministry of Finance 
and Economic Management Manual of Procurement of Goods 
and Services. AMD believes there is still room although for the 
donors to integrate national budget preparation time frames into 
their aid preparation cycles as well. However, at the end of the 
day, the most salient issue is the alignment of aid programs with 
national priorities.

harmonization, a “Fad”
Donor harmonization may have taken up a lot of AMD’s time 
and resources during the pilot years, but AMD is adamant that 
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associated processes and requirements were never given special 
treatment when compared to the other responsibilities and duties 
that it had to undertake.

From the Cook Islands’ perspective, the aid harmonization pilot has 
been a challenging and innovative learning experience—learning 
in the sense that when Henderson came into AMD, he had to 
gain the knowledge and wherewithal to turn things around in an 
agency that had been reactive rather than proactive, and enhance 
its capacity to take more of a leadership role in aid management 
and coordination. The experience has been challenging in the 
sense that the process required AMD to develop and nurture 
“soft” capacities, for example, in diplomacy, leadership, and 
negotiation, to deal with obstacles and misunderstandings as 
they arose. Finally, the process has been innovative in the sense 
that Henderson and his colleagues had to push the boundaries 
and find ways of doing business differently to satisfy not only 
the interests of Cook Island partners but also those of the donor 
partners. 

At the end of the day, Henderson and his colleagues at New 
Zealand’s International Aid & Development Agency (NZAID) and 
AusAID are aware that the process of aid harmonization is still in 
its early days, and that their efforts are pitched for the long haul, 
to be able to provide the best aid management and development 
support possible to the people of the Cook Islands.
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